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1 Summary of Hydrogeological Investigations and 
Data Available 

1.1 History of Hydrogeological Investigations 
There have been hydrogeological (groundwater) investigations on The Gulf Islands since the 1970’s.  

On Gabriola Island, groundwater testing started in 1971 under the direction of the British Columbia 

Ministry of Environment (B.C. MOE).  Several test wells were drilled in 1972 and water level 

recorders installed in observation wells 72-1 and 72-4.  Brown and Dakin (1972) and Brown and 

Erdman (1975) wrote reports on Gabriola Island groundwater conditions.  There was a survey of 

residents on water use in 1973-1974, followed by a report by Hodge (1978), summarizing 

hydrogeological conditions known at the time from 850 well records.  Another report by Moen (1979) 

reviewed water availability on Gabriola Island, although more from a hydrological (surface water) 

perspective, and provided some flow measurements on streams and outflow from Hoggan Lake. 

Well drilling continued as the number of residences increased but no formal groundwater 

investigations were done (or were not published) in the 1980’s.  BC MOE installed and tested two 

more observation wells in early 1990’s, and in 1993 by Piteau Associates tested wells on a planned 

subdivision owned by Weldwood of Canada Ltd. in north-central part of the island.  Much of the 

pumping test data on Gabriola comes from this work. 

From 2001 to 2008, there were academic studies done on the southern Gulf Island hydrogeology of 

fractured rock aquifers by Simon Fraser University (SFU) and the Geological Survey of Canada 

(GSC).  The groundwater conditions and geochemical evolution of groundwater on Saturna Island 

was done by Allen and Suchy (2001), Allen (2004), Allen et al (2002) and Liteanu and Allen (2008).  

Gabriola Island was not specifically studied, but there were fracture orientation measurements taken 

by Mackie et al (2001) and Mackie (2002) during a combined geological-hydrogeological study.  

There is also a larger report for the MOE by Allen et al (2003) on this subject.  One Master’s thesis 

(Appiah-Adjei, 2006) dealt with climate change and recharge dynamics on the Gulf Islands.  A 

regional hydrostructural study of the Gulf Islands was done by Surrette (2006), Surrette et al (2008), 

Surrette and Allen (2008) 

Aquifer vulnerability mapping was done by Denny et al. (2007) and also by Liggett and Gilchrist 

(2010).  The BC MOE database has two bedrock aquifers on Gabriola Island, #706 and #709, and 

both are classified as high-vulnerability to contamination and either high or moderate demand.  In the 

same year, a report was written by Groundwater Solutions (2007) about groundwater conditions on 

Gabriola Island with respect to the Summer Rain Water Delivery (SRWD) production well on the 

island. 

Separately, the Geology and Chemistry departments at Malaspina University-College (now 

Vancouver Island University) have been engaged in a study of the geochemistry of the groundwater 

used by residents of eastern Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands (Earle and Krogh, 2004).  Local 

geological and hydrogeological observations, and some interpretations, were written by Doe and 

Windecker (2005), and, although not reviewed externally, there is a wealth of local observations and 

good interpretations in several articles in that journal.  A recent very good introduction to Gabriola 

Island hydrogeology was written by Peirce and Doe (2010). 
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All of the available reports, maps, and data were reviewed in detail during this Phase 1 assessment 

for water budget. 

1.2 Aquifers in Fractured Rocks  

The Gulf Islands are considered to be comprised of fractured rock aquifers that provide for local 

groundwater use.  For groundwater assessments (i.e.: numerical modelling studies), the fractured 

rocks are usually considered to be a form of equivalent porous media for groundwater flow because 

it is impractical to try and represent the complicated fracture networks at the large scale of whole 

islands and because there are not enough measurements available to determine this complex 

fracture network.  In previous reports, whole islands were considered to be groundwater aquifers, but 

there is variability between geological units and the style and density of fractures which transmit 

most of groundwater flow.  Geological units which have similar hydraulic properties can be grouped 

into hydrogeological units.  The more permeable ones are aquifers and the less permeable ones are 

aquitards (i.e.: these units retard groundwater movement). These terms are relative to each other, 

and some islands as a whole are better aquifers than other islands in the region. 

Another way of looking at the hydrogeological units is to consider the structural geology and the 

occurrence of fracture zones, as well as the style of fracturing within different geological units.  

Zones of similarly fractured rock with similar hydraulic properties have been defined recently as 

hydro-structural domains.  The work of Mackie (2002) on the structural geology and hydrogeology of 

the Gulf Islands resulted in definition of three hydro-structural domains as: 

 highly fractured interbedded mudstone (shale) and sandstone with small fracture spacing 
(<10cm) 

 less fractured sandstone with larger fracture spacing (>1m) 

 fault and fracture zones with small fracture spacing (<5cm) 

An illustration of a typical cross-section in the Nanaimo Group rocks was presented by Denny et al 

(2007).  More work on hydrostructural domains was done by Surrette and Allen (2008).  The 

conceptual model has been used by various recent reports on the Gulf Islands and is shown in 

Figure B-1.  The most permeable zones (k1) are near large faults because fracture density increases 

near structural faults.  The fault plane itself might not be very permeable if it contains any infill such 

as clay gouge, but the fracture zone will be more permeable than the surrounding rock.  This effect 

can be often seen in test wells and residential water wells during drilling, whereby water inflow 

increases when a large fracture zone is drilled through.  However, not all fault zones are equally 

permeable and this concept is a generalization of a very complicated hydrogeological system.  There 

are also differences between sandstone and mudstone (shale) rock layers because of their different 

style of fracturing. 

Surrette et al (2008) summarized and mapped pumping test data on The Gulf Islands up to that year.  

Gabriola Island was not part of this regional study.  The study presented an example of application of 

a methodology for modeling fracture sets, permeability distributions, and linking it to pumping test 

data and discrete fracture modeling results.  Some practical comments emerged from this work: 

 there is a bias in the tested wells because drillers preferentially located large wells in known 
fault or large fracture zones 
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 most tests (27 of 29) were completed in wells drilled in sandstone-dominant rock formations, 
and only 2 tests in mudstone-dominant rock formations, so the average transmissivity was 
very uncertain for mudstones (shales) 

1.3 Preferential Flow Paths and Barriers to Flow 

1.3.1 Bedding Planes 

Groundwater flows in any connected fractures in any orientation.  There are likely preferential flow 

directions along weathered bedding planes (enlarged fractures), usually at the contact of sandstone 

and mudstone, but also through sub-vertical or vertical large fractures in sandstone.  Water is 

expected to flow faster through large fractures in sandstone than through highly fractured mudstone 

where fracture apertures are very small. 

Peirce and Doe (2010) described observations where groundwater flows easily through large 

fractures in sandstone and backs-up in the sandstone fractures at the sandstone-mudstone (shale) 

interface.  For example, the contact between the Gabriola and Spray Formations and the Geoffrey 

and Northumberland Formations may be zones of preferential groundwater flow, often associated 

with springs and groundwater seepage along cliffs around the island shores. 

1.3.2 Confining Units 

Confining units are those hydrogeological units which transmit groundwater slower than other 

adjacent units.  The differences are due to different lithology and types of fractures present in the 

rock and the fracture properties such as fill or alteration of the rock.  Groundwater may be “perched” 

and flow on top of confining units (with unsaturated conditions below the confining unit), or flow 

laterally along such units rather than vertically through them.  Confining units may also prevent 

groundwater discharge or slow it down such that water pressures are greater under such units than 

above.  Sometimes flowing artesian pressures may develop where groundwater flows out of drilled 

wells or from springs tapping fractures through confining units.   

Confining units may also be present on top of bedrock and reduce recharge to groundwater from 

rainfall.  Clayey sediments are present in glacial till in some areas of Gabriola Island.  It has relatively 

low permeability compared to fractured rock.  There are only pockets of clayey till on Gabriola Island 

because most of it has been eroded and only bedrock remains. 

1.3.3 Faults 

Faults may be either very conductive to groundwater flow along the fault or act as barriers to flow 

across the fault plane.  In the latter case, the fault zone may be very conductive to flow parallel to the 

fault but not across the clay-gouge filled fault.  On the Gulf Islands, the fault properties are only 

known at outcrops and the drilling methods usually employed produce rock chips and no complete 

core, so the properties of faults are largely unknown.  In the mining industry, the testing of faults 

involves expensive test methods (i.e.: drilling and injection packer testing, large scale pumping tests, 

multi-level observation well installations). 
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1.4 Hydraulic Properties of Fractured Rocks 
The bulk properties of fractured rock in this report assume that the hydraulic tests are conducted in 

an equivalent porous medium.  This means that the fractures and unfractured rock are considered 

together (an ensemble) and the fractured medium has equivalent set of hydraulic properties. 

Pumping tests yield values of transmissivity and storativity for tests done in confined aquifers, and 

transmissivity and specific yield for tests done in unconfined aquifers. Hydraulic conductivity can be 

determined from transmissivity if the effective aquifer thickness (or test zone thickness which is being 

tested) is known.  Similarly, the storativity value can be converted to a specific storage value if the 

effective aquifer thickness is known.  The most common parameters are listed in Table B-1. 

In the published reports, most results show transmissivity values and a few results show hydraulic 

conductivity, and others only report specific capacity values.  Specific capacity is a measure of how 

much drawdown there is at a particular pumping rate. Values of the properties come from local and 

regional sources:   

 regional summaries of hydraulic tests on all of the Gulf Islands used in various reports (these 

include pumping tests done on MOE observation wells) 

 discrete fracture models of other Gulf Islands with similar fractured rocks to Gabriola Island 

 pumping tests in test holes on Gabriola Island for a proposed residential subdivision (Piteau, 

1993) 

 tidal analysis in residential wells along ocean shores on Gabriola and Mudge Islands (SRK, 

2012 – this report) 

Table B-1 Hydraulic parameters measured in hydraulic tests 

Symbol Parameter 

Name 

Description 

k intrinsic 

permeability 

the most basic property of rock’s ability to transmit fluid of a given viscosity, such as water; it 

is based on Darcy’s Law for flow of fluids through porous media and in this form it is usually  

measured in research projects or where different fluids may be flowing 

K hydraulic 

conductivity 

the most useful measure of rock’s ability to transmit water, per unit thickness of 

hydrogeological unit (K = T / aquifer thickness); it is a proportionality constant for flow of 

water through porous media (it is derived from intrinsic permeability value but for water only) 

T transmissivity the usual result of pumping tests and other analyses, the ability of rock unit to transmit water 

over its entire thickness (e.g. aquifer thickness) 

S storativity the storage property of aquifer, calculated from drawdown in observation wells around 

pumping well 

Ss specific 

storage 

the storage property of aquifer per unit thickness of hydrogeological unit 

(Ss = S / aquifer thickness) 

Sy specific yield how much water can be drained from unconfined aquifer when it dewaters by a unit metre of 

water level; this parameter is needed for estimating recharge using the water table fluctuation 

method 

SC specific 

capacity 

determined during step tests and a useful measure of what pumping rate can be maintained 

in a well 

 long term 

water yield 

a useful indicator of productivity of aquifer, and indirectly, its permeability 
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1.4.1 Hydrogeological Assessments of the Gulf Islands 

One of the first detailed groundwater studies was by Dakin et al (1983) on Mayne Island, which has 

similar geology to Gabriola Island.  The hydraulic conductivities of the fractured bedrock were 

considered to be affected by presence of secondary mineralization encountered in fractures and by 

the presence of shale interbeds found in most sandstone units.  This suggests that shale interbeds 

were seen as aquitards in that case.  The report quoted results of tests for porosity and intrinsic 

permeability of Nanaimo Basin sandstone sediments from earlier investigations and other 

unpublished reports.  Based on these data, the hydraulic conductivities of sandstone ranged 

between 1x10-7 m/s and 3x10-6 m/s and the average porosity was about 6%.  Data from pumping 

tests in wells gave apparent hydraulic conductivities in the range 1x10-7 to 1x10-6 m/s.  To put these 

values into more practical terms, the upper range of these values suggests a typical “moderately” 

productive fractured rocks aquifer (good for residential wells but not high enough for large industrial 

pumping wells or city water supplies).  The lower range of those values indicates a poorly productive 

aquifer that can be pumped, but only at low pumping rates, and it may need more time to recharge 

between pumping cycles.  The storativity coefficient was assumed to be 1x10-4 which was used 

previously for similar study on Mayne Island. 

Hydrogeological studies on The Gulf Islands by Simon Fraser University produced summaries of 

hydraulic parameters for The Gulf Islands.  The summary from a report to MOE by Allen et al (2003) 

is reproduced here.  The transmissivity values for various geological formations (not for individual 

islands) and types of tests are shown in Table B-2 and the storativity values are in Table B-3. The 

data show that there is large variability in results, as is typical for fractured rock aquifers, but most 

transmissivity average values are near 1x10-5 m2/s.  Hydraulic conductivity values may be similar or 

may be lower, depending on the assumed aquifer thickness, which was influenced by the test.  SFU 

also conducted discrete fracture network modeling using the measured properties of fractures on 

several of the Gulf Islands.  Typical hydraulic conductivity were in range from 3x10-6 to 1x10-7 m/s, 

which is similar to the averages calculated from tables by Allen et al (2003). 

Table B-2 Transmissivity (m2/s) values from pump tests on all of the Gulf Islands, with 
summary statistics by geological formation (from Allen et al, 2003). 

Geological Formation: Gabriola Geoffrey Spray DeCourcy Cedar District

Long Duration 
Tests 
(Drawdown)  

# tests 12 13 3 4 2
Geomean 2x10-5 5x10-5 1x10-5 5x10-5 3x10-5
Range 2x10-6 to 6x10-4 5x10-5 to 8x10-4 3x10-6 to 5x10-5 4x10-5 to 7x10-5 1x10-5 to 6x10-5

Short Duration 
Tests 
(Drawdown)  

# tests 61 9 5  
Averages 6x10-6 1x10-5 5x10-6  
Range 3x10-7 to 5x10-2 1x10-6 to 7x10-5 8x10-7 to 4x10-5  

Table B-3 Storativity values from pump tests on all of the Gulf Islands, with summary 
statistics by geological formation (from Allen et al, 2003). 

Geological Formation: Gabriola Geoffrey Spray DeCourcy Cedar District

Long Duration 
Tests 

Geomean 3x10-2 1x10-4 4x10-4 
Range 2x10-2 to 4x10-2 4x10-5 to 4x10-4 3x10-4 to 6x10-4 

Short Duration 
Tests 

Geomean 2x10-5 1x10-4  
Range 2x10-7 to 4x10-2 9x10-5 to 3x10-4  
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The lack of significant differences between the averages for different geological formations was 

unexpected and does not agree with some observations of groundwater seepage, or the shape of 

water table on Gabriola Island.  However, Allen et al (2003) reported that many of the well tests had 

been done in wells that were strategically drilled near fracture zones, so that the results may be 

biased to yield higher transmissivity values that might be measured away from fracture zones. Wells 

were assigned to various geological formations based on surficial geology maps and recorded 

lithology in the well record.  It is likely that the average transmissivities for rocks on Gabriola Island 

are of the same order of magnitude (not exactly the same values). 

1.4.2 Test Wells by Piteau Associates (1993) on Gabriola Island 

The largest testing program on Gabriola Island was done in 1993 by Piteau Associates.  Tests were 

done in 6 wells in a planned subdivision owned by Weldwood of Canada Ltd. in north-central part of 

the island.  Eleven exploration boreholes were eventually drilled and a brief geological and 

geophysical survey was done to locate largest fracture zones.  All boreholes which intersected the 

regional fracture zone had relatively high initial yields (over 1.4 L/s), but after conducting detailed 

hydraulic analyses, the sustainable yields were determined to be about half of these values. This 

drop in yield was a consequence of the fracture zone being only moderately permeable and there 

being a high degree of mutual interference between wells located along the regional fracture zone, 

although pumping within the fracture zone does not seem to affect wells further away from this zone.  

There was also an unsuccessful attempt to hydro fracture wells TH-9 and -10 to increase yield.  Well 

lithologs and cross-sections were produced and these data were used in updating the 

three-dimensional geological model in this report.  Data from this testing program are somewhat 

biased toward the more permeable fracture zones and not a random sample of Gabriola Island 

rocks.  The water producing fractures in these wells are in the Geoffrey Formation. 

Results of this test program are shown in Table B- 4.  The transmissivity values are in the same 

range as the summary tables by Allen et al (2003) although the regional summary was done by 

geological formation and not by the whole island. 

Table B- 4 Transmissivity (T) and Specific Capacity Values from Pumping Tests on Gabriola 
Island (Piteau, 1993). 

Test Hole Pumping 
Rate (L/s) 

Transmissivity (m2/s) Specific Capacity  (L/s/m) 

Pumping Recovery

TH-1 0.5 2x10-6 3x10-6 ~0.01

TH-2 1.2 7x10-6 1x10-5 ~0.04

TH-3 1.2 2x10-5 2x10-5 ~0.01 (pumping at 0.4 l/s)

TH-9 0.35 4x10-6 3x10-6 N/A

TH-11 0.35 8x10-6 8x10-6 N/A

TH-5 when TH-3 pumped 1.4 6x10-6 1x10-4 N/A
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1.4.3 Tidal Analysis by SRK (2012) 

SRK monitored water levels in 10 residential wells in August 2012, and one well on Mudge Island in 

October 2012, to determine tidal fluctuation in the aquifers and to calculate aquifer hydraulic 

diffusivity (T/S) from tidal analysis.  The methodology and results are described in Appendix C. 

The results showed that the diffusivity of aquifer has a large variation on Gabriola Island.  Tables of 

results are provided in Appendix C.  The largest diffusivity and transmissivity are near large fracture 

zones in sandstone.  The smallest values are in sandstone or shale. 

Transmissivity (as an indicator of permeability) was estimated by assuming a reasonable value of 

storativity of 1x10-5 for Geoffrey Formation sandstone.  This value is the upper range of storativity 

calculated for four wells on Gabriola Island, by solving from hydraulic diffusivity ratio and 

transmissivity, where the transmissivity value was previously calculated from pump tests.  The 

estimated storativity values range from 1x10-6 to 1x10-4  (see Appendix C for details).  This is 

consistent with expected storativity magnitude for this fractured rock, and 1x10-4 to 1x10-5 values are 

typical of Geoffrey Formation on the other Gulf Islands (Table B-3).  However, these values may not 

represent the whole of Gabriola Island.   

A map of all available tidal analysis points and pumping test locations in wells and resulting diffusivity 

and transmissivity values are shown on Figure B-2.  Compared to averages for all The Gulf Islands, 

Gabriola has slightly lower transmissivity at the pumping test locations, but this difference may not be 

significant and it is unknown how representative the Piteau (1993) tests are for the whole of Gabriola 

Island.  Test results will also vary depending on what unit was tested (depth of well) and proximity to 

large structures.  Given that Piteau test holes were targeting the most permeable structures in that 

area, the true average of all rock formations on Gabriola Island is likely smaller by an order of 

magnitude (around 1x10-6 m2/s transmissivity and less than 1x10-7 m/s hydraulic conductivity).  Large 

fracture zones will have properties perhaps similar to those reported by Piteau. 

Most of these wells are completed in the Geoffrey Formation or in the Northumberland Formation.  

The wells are not screened except for shallow surface casing.  Wells are typically drilled until 

significant water source is found, although water can enter the well from all fractures along its length.   

1.4.4 Aquifer Vulnerability Mapping by the GSC and SFU 

Denny et al (2007) (GSC and SFU) mapped aquifer vulnerability in this region using a modified 

DRASTIC method (DRASTIC FM – to account for fractured media).  The same data summaries were 

used as in previous SFU studies and no new wells had since been tested.  However, it is important 

to mention these reports because regional averages by geological formation were used in 

calculations of aquifer vulnerability.  There was also good conceptual model review work done during 

those studies.  The hydraulic conductivity values were in range of 5x10-7 to 5x10-5 m/s. 

1.4.5 Unconfined Aquifer Properties 

The groundwater flow process through the unsaturated zone of an aquifer has additional 

considerations which were not covered in this report.  The recharge percolation seems to be 

relatively rapid through sandstone units because of large sub-vertical fractures.  In mudstones, 

vertical flow is likely much slower as suggested by the shape of water table and many perched 

ponds and lakes on top of mudstone outcrops. 
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One very important parameter for recharge estimation is the specific yield, which is a storage 

parameter of an unconfined aquifer.  This value is difficult to determine for Gabriola Island, and 

indeed for all the other islands, and values are likely somewhere between 0.05 and 0.01, but locally 

Sy can be much lower where blocks of rock are not highly fractured. Sy represents the volume of 

groundwater which can drain or fill one cubic meter of fractured rock in this aquifer.  The volume of 

space in open fractures is very small in most rocks because the number of fractures is either small in 

sandstone or the more densely fractured shales have very small fracture aperture (very tight 

fractures).  Most of the volume of rock is solid rock.  Sandstones can have various degrees of 

cementation of the sand grains but this porosity drains much more slowly and is of less practical 

consideration than the larger and faster draining or filling fractures. 

1.4.6 Water Yields in Wells 

Water yields are a useful indirect measure of aquifer productivity.  The values in MOE well database 

were extracted after many queries of different data sets.  Some well yield information was located in 

different tables or as comments in well lithologs.  Well yields are a useful indicator of aquifer 

productivity, but also may be too high in some wells because the initial (“blown yields”) were 

recorded for many wells by drillers.  It is normal to see much higher yield initially and then much 

lower yield later as the local fracture network dewaters or depressurizes and a steady-state flow is 

approached into well from a larger aquifer area. A long term well yield is the preferred estimate, not 

the initial yield.   

Assuming the reported well yields are reasonable and comparable, the complete well yield data set 

was plotted in Figure B-3 on a surficial geology map.  Wells with higher yields are clustered in some 

areas, but there is a high variability in well yields.  The distribution of wells is very uneven.  There is 

no clear correlation with the surficial geology map, and no relationship was expected given this type 

of fractured, layered, and folded geology.  There is a suggestion of higher yields along large fault 

zones, but nothing definitive arose from the analysis of this noisy data set.  Some correlation with 

fault zones was expected. 

On Gabriola Island, the most productive areas appear to be in: 

 north and south shore of Gabriola Island east of Lock Bay where the Northumberland 

Formation outcrops; this is a very productive hydrogeological unit 

 fracture zones near intersections of major faults in some areas 

 area east of Taylor Bay and south of Descanso Bay 

As shown in Caine et al (1996), no correlation was found in a regional study between well yield and 

proximity to fracture zones in a regional study, even after the removal of wells with a low locational 

accuracy, and the separation of fractures in sedimentary and igneous or metamorphic rocks.  Well 

yield information alone cannot explain the effects of faults on groundwater flow. 
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2 Groundwater Flow 

2.1 Average Water Table 

2.1.1 Data and Methods 

In the MOE wells database there are hundreds of wells with “static” water levels, usually recorded as 

an observation during the drilling and testing process.  A map of all these locations is shown in 

Figure B-4.  The wells are clustered in more densely populated areas and are not evenly distributed 

across the islands.  There are very few wells in the middle (uplands) of Gabriola Island. 

There are numerous data quality problems with static water levels in MOE database. Many nearby 

wells show inconsistent results.  The most common problems with these water levels are, in order of 

importance: 

 well positional accuracy is usually poor, such that well locations were entered in MOE 
database from property mid-points and not actual well locations; this results in large error of 
well location and because well collar elevation was calculated based on well location and the 
digital elevation model, many well collar elevations have errors of <1m to >20m (especially 
where wells are near cliffs) 

 very few well collars were surveyed 

 water level was recorded either during drilling when the well intercepted water bearing 
fractures, or at the end of drilling, and is not a measured static water level 

 water level may not have been given sufficient time to recover following drilling completion 

 well water levels were recorded in the past in feet and recently in either feet or metres and 
there may be errors in unit conversions in the database 

 well may be influenced by nearby pumping 

 wells drilled in various seasons and water levels fluctuate seasonally by a few metres 

The water table was shaped manually by a hydrogeologist using three-dimensional shaping software 

(AquaVeo, 2012) to make the surface while viewing all data and all geological units.  The surface 

was shaped mostly from water levels in residential wells and the few observation and test wells 

present on Gabriola Island.  Surface water bodies such as lakes can be assumed to be connected to 

groundwater table, or at least one such water table.  Lake elevations were taken from the digital 

elevation model and were also added to the water table surface.  The surface was also constrained 

to be below ground surface and be equal to zero elevation along ocean shores. 

An average water table can be fitted to all observations by using an approach which uses the values 

of the majority of wells within a small area and rejecting wells with inconsistent levels in that area.  

Anomalous levels were considered carefully, and often the surface was shaped as an average of 

various measurements if there was no clear solution.  Many iterations of manual shaping and 

adjustment were made, area by area across the island, and by considering the island as a whole. 

The hydrogeological units were also considered to make interpretations.   
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The amount of data on Mudge and DeCourcy Islands is much less than on Gabriola Island.  Those 

islands have a few clusters of wells. The water table was shaped so that the island centre would 

have the highest water level, and generally follow land topography, guided by the few available water 

levels in wells. 

2.1.2 Results 

The average water table map is shown in Figure B-5 for the whole of Gabriola Island, and Mudge 

and DeCourcy Islands.  There is more new detail in these maps than in previously available maps.  

The water table is consistent with most of the water levels, including latest observations, lake levels, 

and the most recent elevation models of the islands.  Three other maps consider the same average 

water table but show more detail for parts of Gabriola Island.  Figure B-6 shows the north-western 

part of Gabriola Island, Figure B-7 shows the eastern Gabriola Island, and Figure B-8 shows the 

south-central Gabriola, Mudge and DeCourcy Islands. The actual water levels are locally more 

complicated than shown and there may be locally perched water tables present, although these are 

not likely to be very extensive. 

The water level generally follows the land topography on Gabriola Island. The highest water level 

was interpreted to be in the middle of Gabriola Island at elevation of just over 130m asl.  The areas 

of land with many bays and peninsulas on western and eastern shores of Gabriola Island have water 

levels a few metres above sea level and some areas are close to sea level, despite 10 to 20m high 

cliffs present in some shores.  Close to the ocean shores, the groundwater table surface shape does 

not follow land topography.  Wells drilled on cliffs along ocean are necessarily deep to reach the 

water table (a seepage face may develop along these cliffs near the base).   

There is apparently also a strong influence of geological units on groundwater levels.  Perched water 

tables may occur where there are confining layers.  For example, the water level on top of the Spray 

Formation shale is likely perched in some places, especially near cliffs.  Hoggan Lake sits on top of 

the Spray Formation shale and does not drain to the sea completely. It may also be underlain by clay 

sediments which could slow down the leakage of water, although no cores have been taken in the 

lake to verify sediment type. The lake receives seepage and surface water from a small catchment 

and the inflow is sufficient to maintain the lake volume.  The lake likely does loose some water as 

groundwater outflow through the shale rock below it, but it must be smaller than the inflow to lake.  In 

sandstones, pockets of discontinuous fracture networks might be saturated but not drain easily and 

thus hold water above the average water level of a surrounding larger area.   

Depth to water is useful to consider when planning to drill water wells and provides some insight into 

groundwater conditions.  It was calculated by subtracting the average water table surface from the 

ground surface and results are shown in Figure B-9.  At all well locations where there is information 

about depth to water, the depth to water value is colour-coded using the same colour scale as the 

depth distribution map to indicate data variability.  At most locations the water table is 3 to 10m 

below ground.  There are some locations along the edges of the Gabriola Syncline where depth to 

water is larger than 20m, and up to 50m in some locations. These are topographic highs (tops of 

cliffs), which have deep wells that show different, and lower, water levels than the shallower nearby 

wells.  These areas near high cliffs are where there is a separation of water tables, a shallow one 

perched along the shale layer and a deeper one in underlying sandstone which has water level 

closer to sea level. 
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2.2 The Depth and Shape of Freshwater-Saltwater Interface 

The density-dependent flow process and the formation of fresh-water lenses under islands and 

fresh-salt water interfaces along continental coasts are very important aspects of coastal 

hydrogeology.  There have been many studies in many regions (e.g. Barlow, 2005), including some 

work done on the Gulf Islands in British Columbia (e.g. Allen et al, 2002; Allen and Liteanu, 2008, 

SRK & Thurber Engineering, 2008). 

Over the last 5,000 to 12,000 years there have been large sea level changes on the coast of B.C. 

caused by glaciation and deglaciation and melt of ice.  The combined effect of crustal adjustment to 

ice loading, global sea level change, and sea level change due to tectonism were the causes 

(Clague, 1983; Clague and James, 2002, Earle, 2002).  These relative changes in sea level caused 

sea water to intrude and saturated the aquifer over a period of about 500 to 1,000 years (a relatively 

rapid process on geological time scale) according to simulations by Allen and Liteanu (2008).   

This process has been shown to be generally consistent with the current chloride (an indicator of 

salinity) distribution with depth through the use of 3-D density-dependent numerical models by Allen 

and Liteanu (2008) in a case study of Saturna Island on the Gulf Islands.  The simulation results 

showed that where the Gulf Islands coastlines were submerged by sea water after a sea level rise, it 

takes less than 1,000 years to “fully” saturate the aquifer with saltwater.  This does not mean that the 

whole of large islands were submerged, but large parts at elevations less than ~200m were.  

Following isostatic land rebound and a drop in sea level, with the application of fresh recharge from 

rainfall to the island surface, the models predicted that steady-state conditions (the present 

hydrogeological system) were achieved within a period of about 1,000 years.  Therefore, in the past 

few thousand years the hydrogeological system was most likely in close to steady state on time 

scale longer than annual, and only the cyclic seasonal and short term random variations of water 

levels occurred. While there is uncertainty in the timing of these submergence and re-emergence 

responses due to uncertainty in recharge and the aquifer properties used in the models, the history 

of salinization is realistic and explains the geochemical and isotopic composition observed on the 

Gulf Islands (Allen and Suchy, 2001; Allen, 2004; Earle and Krogh, 2004). 

2.2.1 Steady-State Conditions 

Under steady-state conditions (long-term equilibrium conditions), the position of the freshwater-

saltwater interface is important for assessing the potential for saltwater upconing under pumping 

wells and lateral saltwater intrusion, as well as for estimating total groundwater storage. In theory, on 

oceanic islands the fresh water depresses and displaces the salt water beneath it forming a profile 

that has the appearance of a lens.  In an unconfined aquifer, the theoretical freshwater lens 

geometry, depth to the freshwater saltwater interface (F) is related to the observed top of the 

freshwater lens through the Ghyben-Herzberg formula: 

z = ρw / (ρs - ρw) * h  

   = 43.47 * h      (if sea water density is 1.023 kg/m3 near the Gulf Islands) 

where z is the depth to the saltwater interface below sea level at location (x,y), h is the elevation of 

the water table above sea level at point (x,y), ρw is the density of fresh water, and ρs is the density of 

salt water. 
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Where the calculated depth of fresh-salt water interface is very large, other effects take over.  In 

deep fractured rocks there are very old groundwaters, usually brackish or briny.  The groundwater 

flow system described in this report is a shallow one on the scale of hundreds of metres depth or 

less.  In most rocks the hydraulic conductivity and fracture occurrence tends to decrease with depth 

in bedrock.  At large depths the flow of groundwater is much slower and is influenced by density 

dependent flow and hydrothermal effects, and the assumptions of rock properties found near ground 

surface do now hold for very deep rocks. 

The results of calculation are shown on Figure B-10.  Only near shores is the depth to salt water 

relatively shallow, and the depth of freshwater lens increases rapidly away from shores.  The 

theoretical depth of fresh water lens under Gabriola Island is very large, and for practical purposes 

there is no sea water under the middle of Gabriola Island.  For example, a water table position of 

25m above sea level results in a calculated depth of freshwater lens of hundreds of meters, however, 

this is a theoretical result and there will be mineralized and saline water at much shallower depth.  

Results are discussed further in main report section. 

2.2.2 Salt Water Intrusion 

One of the most common water quality issues on the islands is salt water intrusion.  If the pump 

screen is connected to the ocean shore with large enough fractures, the salt water may be induced 

to flow toward the well to replace the pumped out fresh water.  This flow occurs laterally through 

permeable zones in the bedrock. Saltwater intrusion, however, may also occur vertically by 

upconing, which draws salt water upwards as a result of lower hydraulic heads near the well. (i.e. a 

cone of depression). Thus, a group of wells may cause a larger displacement of freshwater by sea 

water, laterally and vertically.  It is difficult to determine which process is occurring during salt water 

intrusion without many test wells and measurements.  However, Allen et al (2002) observed direct 

connection to the ocean in a well via a single fracture. Once saltwater intrusion occurs, the natural 

flushing of salt water back out is a long process and may take years to hundreds of years, depending 

on the situation.  In areas such as small peninsulas or areas with very limited natural recharge from 

precipitation (sometimes because of geological reasons), saltwater intrusion may be practically 

irreversible and worsen with continued pumping. 

On Gabriola Island, where saltwater intrusion has occurred due to pumping near shores (shown on 

Figure B-10 from 1978 data by Hodge), the concentration of sodium and chloride is higher than 

normal, although the concentrations are usually much less than in sea water.  It is not clear if there 

are any trends of salt water intrusion over the last 30 years, but there is some evidence from 

interviews of residents at tidal test well locations in 2012 by SRK that more wells near shores 

became salty in some areas. 

In some sections of island shores, the local geology creates favourable hydrogeological conditions 

with strong hydraulic gradients towards the shore acting against saltwater intrusion during pumping, 

discharge of groundwater towards the shore, and semi-confining units present at depth which resist 

the upconing and lateral intrusion of seawater.  Many shoreline pumping wells are productive and 

have good quality water (north-central shore of Gabriola Island). 
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2.3 Water Level Fluctuations with Time 

2.3.1 Provincial Observation Wells on Gabriola Island 

There are four active Provincial observation wells on Gabriola Island, and none on Mudge and 

DeCourcy islands (Table B- 5).  There are also records from four de-activated observation wells on 

Gabriola Island.  These wells provide frequent water level measurements done by chart recorders or 

other sensors. 

Table B- 5 Provincial Observation Wells on Gabriola Island. 

Obs. 
Well 

# 

Status Well 
Tag # 

Old 
Obs. 
Well 

Road 
Elevation Depth

UTM 
Easting

UTM 
Northing

Record Period 

 (masl) (m) (m) (m) From To 

196 Active 26709 72-1 Buttercup Rd. ~99 99.1 441325 5446840 Oct 1, 1973 present 

197 Active 37811 72-4 North Rd. ~84 83.8 444207 5445122 Aug 1, 1973 present 

385 Active 102208  
Horseshoe 
Rd. 

~57 43.4 
439739 5447869 

Jul 9, 2010 present 

316 Active 7895  Oyster Way ~46 12.8 444003 5443150 Sep 2, 1992 present 

194 Deactivated 26710 72-3 North Rd. ~80 76.2 
438536 5447157 

Aug 1, 1973 
2007 (no 
reading after) 

317 Deactivated 26350  
Wild Cherry 
Terrace 

~39 21.3 
442403 5446900 

Sep 2, 1992 Nov 17, 2011 

 Deactivated  72-2  ~37 83.8 447533 5444900 1972 1972 

 Deactivated  72-5  N/A 99.1 N/A N/A 1973 1977 

The MOE site warns the user of the following caveats when using the data: 

 “Some of the data you have selected has not been verified, and may be wrong.” 
 “It is not uncommon for individual monitors to give false readings due to temporary local 

conditions, and on occasion the readings can be grossly inaccurate.” 
 “To view the data you must accept all responsibility for its use and interpretation.” 

Water level records were downloaded from the MOE website in form of depth to water.  Depth to 

water was converted to water level relative to local datum (usually taken as the minimum water level 

on the record for each well) to show only the magnitude of variation and to compare all records 

together.  Each well is located at a different elevation and the water level is at some different depth 

below ground in each well.  The water levels for each well were plotted as relative to local datum to 

enable comparison of all records together in Figure B-11. 

2.3.2 Observed Water Levels 

At all Provincial observation wells, the water levels have a dominant and cyclical variation each year, 

which is related to seasonal precipitation pattern.  The lowest water levels occur at the end of 

summer and the highest water levels occur in autumn and winter when rainfall is abundant.  The 

magnitude of seasonal variation of water level is relatively small, less than 4 metres from minimum to 

maximum.  The smallest seasonal variation is in Provincial observation wells 194 and 317, where the 

range of variation is only 1.5m.  Slightly larger seasonal water level variation occurs in Provincial 

observation wells 196, 197, 316 and 317. 
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Water level change is remarkably small compared to amount of precipitation falling on the island.  

There is lag time from the onset of autumn rain events to water level rise.  The time lag is difficult to 

determine precisely without a time series analysis (not done in this report), but it is about 5 to 10 

days when it can be seen with single rain events.  Wells 194, 196, 316, 317 respond rapidly to large 

rain events (example is shown in year 2003), and well 197 has very small response to rain events 

and only very large ones. 

The changes in water levels are closely related to precipitation at Gabriola weather station 

(Environment Canada, 2012) at approximately weekly time scale (weekly and monthly precipitation 

was plotted).  This correlation of water level and precipitation is shown graphically in data from well 

194 in Figure B-12.  Daily precipitation has only clear correlation if the rain events are very large and 

is not shown here.  The choice of weather station does not change the conclusions and the same 

pattern is observed if the Nanaimo weather station data are used or data from any other nearby 

weather station. 

The water level records have some small inter-annual variation, but the average from year to year 

does not exceed 1m variation.  The minimum or maximum levels in some years are lower or higher 

and there are some trends of slight change in the extreme water levels.  The trends are inconsistent 

between the Provincial observation wells so there is no suggestion of any long term change on 

Gabriola Island as a whole, only some local temporary changes which may have various causes. 

 Provincial observation well 194 has been deactivated since 2007.  There are some random 
changes from year to year until 2002 when the recorder was changed from monthly to hourly 
measurements (Figure B-12).  The maximum water levels did not change, but the minimum 
water levels are lower by 0.5 to 1m from 2002 to 2007 than in previous years.  There is a 
commercial water supply well within 500m of this observation well which pumps about 30% 
of the total for all wells in that area according to Groundwater Solutions (2007).  Without 
good pumping rate records and dates of installation it is not possible to determine any 
interaction with observation well 194.  The record ends in 2007 or the data have not yet been 
published for later years. 

 Provincial observation well 196 is active and has water level record since 1973.  The water 
level variation has been slightly larger in some years but the recorder was also changed to 
allow for more frequent measurements after 2005, with small shift of measurement datum.  

There is no consistent trend over last 40 years (Figure B‐13) 

 Provincial observation well 197 is active and has a water level since 1973.  There are shifts 
in the water level record for unknown reasons which are not related to changes in 

precipitation nor correspond to changes in other observation wells (Figure B‐14).  The shifts 

might be due to changes in data recorder or local pumping effects. 

 Provincial observation well 316 is active and has a water level record since 1992 and it has a 

typical seasonal variation of 4m between minimum and maximum values each year (Figure 

B‐15).  There is no consistent trend in last 20 years. 

 Provincial observation well 317 is deactivated and has a short and discontinuous record with 

relatively small seasonal variations (Figure B‐16). 

 Provincial observation well 385 is active and has only a recent record in last two years and 

about 4m seasonal variation in water level (Figure B‐16). 
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2.4 Seasonal Change in the Volume of Stored Groundwater in an 
Aquifer 

The seasonal change in groundwater volume was estimated by from the average seasonal water 

level variation, and an assumed range of specific yield values, and area of each island. 

In this type of setting, the water level fluctuation is very rapid.  Water infiltrating from precipitation 

does cause a groundwater level change but the aquifer drains very rapidly to ocean shores.  The 

recharge rate can be estimated from the water level fluctuation, but it will certainly underestimate the 

actual recharge rate.  Here, the water level fluctuation was used to estimate the low estimate of an 

unknown recharge rate.  The actual recharge rate will be higher. 

The fluctuation of groundwater level occurs much more rapidly during rain storms and also continues 

to drain and decrease the water level soon after each rain event.  Therefore, the actual amount of 

precipitation required to raise and maintain the high water levels during winter is higher than 7% 

recharge rate.  Next section discusses the recharge and discharge processes. 

2.5 Groundwater Recharge and Discharge Processes 

Total recharge rate from rain events has two “conceptual” components, which are useful for thinking 

about the water balance: 

1) recharge, which is converted to change in groundwater storage as observed by a rise in 

water level following a rain event 

2) recharge, which flows through the aquifer and maintains existing hydraulic gradient (and 

water levels) and does not cause an observed change in water level 

The higher the hydraulic gradient in aquifer, the greater the recharge rate needed to maintain it at 

steady state.  If recharge stops, the aquifer continues to drain and water levels begin to decrease 

(water leaves storage) until a new steady state is reached. 

Recharge is variable in space and may be low in some areas and much higher in other areas.  

Higher than average precipitation may occur in the uplands in central Gabriola Island due to 

orographic effects, but the elevation difference is only 150m, so the effect is probably small.  The 

regional precipitation gradient near Gabriola Island are described in Appendix D. 

The most likely conceptual model is that of sandstone and mudstone aquifer, and some less 

transmissive  mudstone layers  forming aquitards, both shaped into a U-shaped syncline structure.  

The shale units may have some anisotropy as a whole if there are clay alteration “layers” present (as 

if seen in the Northumberland Formation).  The present conceptual model of three-dimensional 

groundwater flow is not confirmed. 

The aquifer fills and drains rapidly as observed.  In its “drained state” at end of summer, the water 

table is not flat, it is very stepped and follows roughly the island topography, suggesting that water 

may be either perched in the unconfined aquifer or drain slower through underlying shale layers. 
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2.6 Surface Water Runoff 

There is a significant amount of surface runoff during the rainy season on Gabriola Island.  The most 

thorough description of surface streams and lakes and their flows is in a report by Welyk and 

Baldwin (1994), but local observations are also very important.  The island is covered with small 

creeks which flow for a period of a week or two, and then dry up again until the next rainy period.  

Most larger streams do not flow during July and August of typical years.  Many streams also stop 

flowing in June and from September to October period.  Many small streams drain into the 

subsurface (few metres to 20m below ground), flow through fractures, and discharge again at lower 

elevation as a spring.  Small springs feed the streams but most springs are ephemeral.  The largest 

surface water body on Gabriola Island is Hoggan Lake (25.1 hectares).  There are numerous smaller 

ponds present on the southern slopes of the island.  Hoggan Lake was dammed in 1900’s, forming a 

shallow lake over existing wetland.  Lake depth was reported in 1978 as ~12m).  The lake lies on the 

private property of Wildwood Estates.  There was a flow gauge installed by Water Survey of Canada 

from 1972 to 1978 (08HB046), and a water level gauge data are also available from 1978 to 1979 

(08HB053).   

For the discharge gauge, the peak hydrograph was at approximately 0.35 m3/s during the winter 

rainy season, followed by a recession of flow in spring, and a dry period with no flow from August to 

October (Welyk and Baldwyn, 1994).  The mean annual discharge was 0.176 m3/s with mean annual 

runoff of 531mm and drainage area of 6.48 km2.  This is the only catchment scale runoff estimate on 

Gabriola Island and it shows that runoff is about 60% of annual precipitation. With a large 

evaporation rate for the Gulf Islands region, the recharge rate is not expected to be very large on 

average.  The next section discusses recharge quantities. 

2.7 Methods of Estimating the Recharge from Precipitation 

There are annual recharge rates estimated using different methods: 

 Hydrological analysis at catchment scale from baseflow measurements in streams draining 
the catchment 

 Water Table Fluctuation (WTF) Method of water fluctuation in observation wells and 
precipitation events (Appendix D in this report) 

 Numerical models of water infiltration in one-dimensional soil column (regional estimates for 
the Gulf Islands, e.g. Appiah-Adjei, 2006) 

 Recharge rates used in a calibrated 3-D numerical groundwater flow models on other Gulf 
Islands (Allen and Liteanu, 2008) 

 Recharge rates estimated through water fluctuation and water balance for the Gulf Islands:  
James Island near Sydney, BC (SRK & Thurber Engineering ,2008) 

2.7.1 Hydrological analysis 

In many aquifers the hydrological analysis of baseflow discharge in streams and catchment water 

balance can provide a good estimate of recharge to aquifer.  This method works in some regions but 

on the Gulf Islands there are very few streams and most groundwater seeps out to sea along shores 

and cannot be measured.  Therefore, the most useful method of estimating recharge is not 

applicable on the Gulf Islands. 
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2.7.2 WTF method 

The WTF method (see Healy, 2010) is useful in unconfined aquifers that have no other contribution 

to the water level and where the monitoring wells are in recharge areas.  It may provide the only 

estimate of recharge in areas where there are no baseflow discharge data.  This method is very 

good at estimating temporal changes in recharge or how much (relatively) recharge occurs and 

when, and how it is related to observed precipitation.  However, the absolute value of recharge, its 

magnitude, depends on a realistic storage coefficient (e.g. specific yield) of the aquifer, which is very 

difficult to estimate for fractured rocks.  On the Gulf Islands, this method will underestimate the actual 

recharge. 

Water level records from selected Provincial observation wells on Gabriola Island were used in this 

analysis.  The precipitation data were daily precipitation at Gabriola Island weather station 

(Environment Canada, 2012).  Examples of selected rain events are shown in Figure B-17 and 

Figure B-18.   

The water level fluctuation method (e.g. Healy, 2010) was used first used to estimate recharge to 

groundwater storage on Gabriola Island.  The value of calculated recharge rate (R) in this method 

depends directly on the assumed value of specific yield (SY).  It is also directly related to the 

observed change in water level or hydraulic head (h) over some time interval t of one precipitation 

(rainfall and/or snowmelt) “event”: 

R = SY h/t     

The analysis can be done for any rain event, but rain events that are too small do not result (visibly) 

in a rise in water table and the water level fluctuation cannot be calculated (the effect is smaller than 

other trends and “noise” already present in water level record).  Therefore, the most distinct rain 

events and corresponding clear increases in water table were selected for this analysis. 

2.7.3 Infiltration column models 

Another method is to use a numerical model of a vertical soil infiltration column to simulate the water 

balance in that column and the percolation of water to the water table (e.g. Jyrkama et al, 2002).  

The required inputs are precipitation and other weather data (temperature, humidity, etc.), soil and 

aquifer properties, runoff coefficients at ground surface, vegetation parameters, and other 

assumptions.  This method has been previously used to link climate change models to recharge 

models for the Abbotsford and Grand Forks aquifers (Scibek et al, 2007; Scibek and Allen, 2006), 

and later the Okanagan Valley. 

An MSc thesis by Appiah-Adjei E.K. (2006) also used the recharge modeling of Scibek and Allen 

(2006) and applied it to the Gulf Islands.  This study estimated a maximum recharge rate of 45% of 

mean annual precipitation (MAP) for the Gulf Islands, with 5% surface runoff and 50% 

evapotranspiration loss, although results were spatially variable. 

However, there are many limitations of using the infiltration column models in the Gulf Islands.   

 The HELP infiltration model was developed for landfills and soils, not fractured rocks.  It has 

infiltration flow parameters which may not apply to fractured rocks.  In particular, the runoff 

coefficient may be wrong in the uplands of Gabriola Island where there are shallow soils and 
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bedrock outcrops.  Shallow lateral subsurface flow through soil and weathered bedrock is 

not accounted for and may be important on the Gulf Islands.   

 This methodology did not include layers which give rise to perched water tables, which exist 

in some places on Gabriola Island.  It can be considered the maximum recharge of the 

recharge zone where there are no low permeability soil or geological units which may reduce 

infiltration. 

 The effect of soil cover and thickness and type of surficial sediments on infiltration of water 

to underlying fractured rocks is uncertain.   

 The author concluded that this method may overestimate recharge, although such high 

recharge rates are supported by some studies in Europe (Allen pers. comm.) and numerical 

flow models of the Gulf Islands. 

2.7.4 3-D numerical models 

A calibrated three-dimensional numerical flow model of a whole island can be constructed and 

calibrated to observations, and with some assumptions for the unknown parameters the recharge 

rate can be estimated during model calibration assuming the hydraulic properties are reasonably 

constrained.  Numerical modeling has the same limitation of non-unique solution or solutions 

because it is sensitive to the storage parameters and the transmissivity parameters and aquifer 

geometry.  A steady state solution will not be sensitive to storage parameters but it cannot simulate 

the seasonal variation of recharge, which is the dominant process here.  Transient simulations are 

better but require more data to calibrate.  Numerical 3-D flow models of the Gulf Islands are further 

complicated because of density-dependent flow processes and heterogeneous aquifers. 

2.7.5 Regional studies based on regional precipitation and water balance 

Denny et al (2007): Rates of net groundwater recharge were calculated using HELP model. Inputs 

into this model include climate data collected at the Victoria Airport meteorological station (800 

mm/year) and the properties of surficial and bedrock geology sequences derived from the water well 

database. Results from the HELP model are non-spatial; therefore, model outputs were applied to 

soil polygons to create a spatially referenced recharge map (including Gabriola Island). Recharge 

rates in the region range from 102–533 mm/year (12% to 66% for different polygons). 

Liggett and Gilchrist (2010): recharge to groundwater was estimated as in range of 103 to 178 

mm/year based on regional modeled precipitation (from ClimateBC’s PRISM data for 1961-1990 

period), and assumptions about evapotranspiration using analytical formula.  This represents 

recharge rate of about 10% to 20% of mean annual precipitation of 900mm/year.  This study was 

done for the Regional District of Nanaimo, and Gabriola Island was only a small part of the coverage.  

The report compares the previous results of recharge distribution of Gabriola Island (Denny et al, 

2007). 

In other hydrogeological projects on the Gulf Islands, similar recharge values were determined (SRK 

& Thurber Engineering, 2008).  
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2.8 Results of WTF method for Gabriola Island 

In this hydrogeological assessment, the WTF method was used to provide a minimum estimate of 

recharge from large rain events on Gabriola Island.  The recharge value calculated in this method is 

directly proportional to the assumed value of specific yield; however, the representative value of 

specific yield is unknown for Gabriola Island as a whole.  There will likely be zones of highly fractured 

rocks will have higher specific yield values and may receive more recharge.  The overall 

representative average cannot be determined with this method on this island and the result can be 

considered the minimum recharge value of an uncertain range of recharge. 

The analysis of water level fluctuations is useful in describing the response of groundwater levels to 

rain events.  Following each rain event and spike in water levels, groundwater discharge rates 

increase and more groundwater seeps out to springs, surface streams, and ocean shores.  

Discharge to sea may be completely hidden from view, except where groundwater seeps from rock 

outcrops and onto shores. 

During winter there is excess rainfall and this excess rainfall is not converted to higher and higher 

groundwater levels if rainfall increases.  The seasonal maximum water level has a definite range of 

variation which is not related to how intense the rain storms are in autumn or winter.  Wetter winters 

do not result in much more groundwater storage in the following summer, but only cause more runoff 

(discharge to streams/springs) and faster seepage to ocean because the infiltration rate to fractured 

rock has a definite limit. 

Recharge is very low during the dry season because most of the rainfall evaporates from the soil and 

does not contribute significant recharge to aquifer.  A late onset of autumn rains or a very long dry 

period does not result in significantly lower water levels in the aquifer because the natural drainage 

rate slows down as water levels decrease and the natural recharge and discharge is much larger 

than the pumping demand, except perhaps in some sensitive areas.  All that is needed is a first large 

rain period and then enough rain events during winter to maintain the high water level (at 2 to 3m 

above the annual minimum during dry period). 

Results show that during the first prolonged rainy period in autumn, the aquifer is recharged rapidly 

as a large proportion of the recharge is converted to replenishment of storage of aquifer (water levels 

recover).  At most Provincial observation wells recharge value is between 1% and 20% for a range of 

specific yield between 0.01 and 0.001 (Figure B-19).  For a specific yield value of 0.005, the 

recharge value is 10%.  If only the larger estimates of specific yield are used, the resulting recharge 

at the monitoring wells is in the range of 10% to 20%, but it may be quite different in some parts of 

the island. 

Another interesting finding is that calculated recharge rate depends on the absolute water level.  This 

is shown in Figure B-20.  Rainfall events seem to have greater effect on rising of water levels at the 

beginning of rainy season in autumn than during the middle of rainy season. 
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2.9 Recharge Range for Gabriola Island 

Despite at least 15 years of studies of the Gulf Islands and the aim to determine the recharge rate, 

including some unpublished academic work (Allen pers. comm.), the uncertainty in the estimates for 

the recharge rate still remains.  The potential range in hydraulic conductivity of fractured rocks is 

large, but groundwater flow models show that the recharge rate is much less sensitive and that it can 

be as high as 45% and the models still calibrate reasonably. 

At this time the potential range of recharge on Gabriola and other the islands is between 10% and 

45% of mean annual precipitation.  Most evidence points to recharge of at least 20%. 

The lower value of 10% is very conservative and it was estimated in some engineering studies on 

the Gulf Islands and on east coast of Vancouver Island in the rain shadow climatic zone.  This value 

assumes a low specific yield, but this value is unknown and assumed.   

A high recharge rate may exist but most of that water cannot be captured for storage and it drains 

quickly to the ocean shores.  There are large fracture zones which may be preferentially collecting 

more water but also may drain quickly to the ocean. 

2.10 Seasonal Change in Volume of Groundwater in Aquifer 

The seasonal change in groundwater volume cannot be estimated reliably from the water level 

fluctuation method because the island aquifer continuously drains to the sea and the specific yield 

value is highly uncertain. 

The annual recharge volume of groundwater can be calculated for a recharge rate (R) and an area of 

island (A): 

 Volume of recharge = R * A 

This volume of recharge is large (Table B- 6), but most of it drains to the sea.  The lower estimate of 

recharge volume is approximately 5x106 m3 (5 million m3) for the lowest recharge rate of 10% of 

M.A.P.   

The calculation for the upper estimate of volume of recharge was done for the upper limit of recharge 

estimates on the Gulf Islands (45%) to show the large volume of water which may be present (for 

water stress calculations a lower maximum recharge of 25% of MAP. was used).  The maximum 

volume of recharge at the highest reasonable recharge rate is approximately 21x106 (21 million m3).  

Caution should be used for the maximum recharge estimate because the high recharge rate is 

unconfirmed. 

The annual change in saturated volume (S) of the aquifer is smaller than the annual recharge 

volume.  The change in storage (as determined from water level fluctuation) is the product of specific 

yield (Sy), the average water level change (H), and the island area (A): 

 S = Sy * H * A  
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Assuming that the average annual groundwater level change is 4m and the average specific yield is 

0.01, the calculated annual storage volume fluctuation is 2x106 m3, or approximately one million 

cubic metres of water (Table B- 6).  The volume for Mudge and DeCourcy Islands is approximately 

90,000 m3.  The water fluctuation volumes underestimate the volume of groundwater available for 

pumping. 

For water budget planning purposes, the conservative (low) recharge volume at 10% mean annual 

precipitation might be appropriate until the higher recharge rate can be confirmed. 

Table B- 6 Annual groundwater storage volume fluctuation estimation for Gabriola, Mudge, 
DeCourcy Islands 

Island Area of 
Island 
(m2) 

Recharge Volume 
(thousands m3/year) 

Change is Groundwater Storage 
(thousands m3/year) 

 A R min 
(10%) 

R max 
(45%) 

S min 

Gabriola 5x107 4,700 21,000 2,100 

Mudge 2x106 200 900 90 

DeCourcy 2x106 180 800 80 

Storage change – annual.xlsx 
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